Unique Features of MAXIM LIS V2.0

1. Facility to define rate list for individual collection centre & collection Centre
wise bill generation produced.
2.

Facility to define Panic Values & Alert

3. Facility to define Turnaround Time (TAT) & report generation from the
criteria which exceeds normal turnaround time. This is essential feature required
for NABL Accreditation.
4. Date wise Comparison sheet of test result of a patient. For ex. If you want to see
blood glucose level of a patient on different dates. It will show in the tabular
form as well as graphical form. All types of tests results can be compared and
shown in graphical and tabular format.
5. Facility to define, sample type, vial type and procedure/method of test
performance as required for NABL Accreditation.
6. Facility to define Preformats for Descriptive Test. Ex. Histopathology reports
7. Separate Histopathogy & Cytopathology module. This is developed as per
College of American (CAP) guidelines.
8. Facility to generate Histopath and Cytopath No and define Slide no with
description.
9. Outsourcing lab Module inbuilt.
10. Android App for patient: Patient can view their reports & able to send request
for collection of sample. (Extra charges apply)
11. Android App for Pathologist: can able to authorise the test using android
device. (Extra charges apply)
12. Referral Doctor Module – Can able to view report of their patients.
13. Audit trail- This is essential feature required for NABL Accreditation.
14. Supporting Bidirectional/unidirectional interface of any instrument.
15. Can able to Email report, SMS the values, parameters completely.
16. All features are compliant to NABL Accreditations.

17. Connectivity with virtually any laboratory instrument. Bidirectional &
Unidirectional way.
18. Experience of 15 years in Laboratory Software designing.
19. Mind of highly sophisticated Medical Professionals, who is 100% dedicated
in designing of Maxim LIS software.
20. Fastest Implementation/Go live time. We are ready for the deployment the
moment order is placed.
21. More than 150 Large Diagnostics centres/Labs using Maxim LIS
successfully.
22. Connectivity with virtually any gadgets, ex. SMS, RFID, Biometric, Barcode,
Digital Signature Pen, Electronic Prescription Pad, Digital Signature,
Online Authentication tool, Voice Command etc. You name any gadgets, we
are readily connected with it.
23. Maxim LIS is compared to Top Most LIMS software around the World.
24. Sample Collection /Report dispatch tracking system, to find out the complete
tracking of the person collecting the samples and dispatching it. This to
minimise the delay and building efficient management.
25. Printing of Patient Membership Card.

